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SUMMARY 
The temperature distributions encountered in thin solid wings 
subjected to aer~amic heating induce thermal stresses that w~ 
effective~ reduce the stiffness of the wing. The effects of this 
reduction in stiffness were investigated e~erimental~ by rapid~ 
heating the edges of a c~~tilever plate. The midplane thermal 
stresses imposed by the nonuniform temperature distribution caused 
the plate to buckle torsional~, increased the deformations of the 
plate under a consta~t applied torque, and reduced the freqQency of 
the first two natural modes of vibration. By using small-deflection 
theory a~d employing energy methods, the effect of nonu_~iform heating 
on the plate stiffness was calculated. The theor,r predicts the gen-
eral effects of the thermal stresses, but becomes inadequate as the 
temperature difference increases and plate deflections become large. 
lNrROOOCTION 
One o~ the structural problems produced by nonuniform heatiP~ is 
a change in the effective stiffness of the structure caused by thermal 
stresses. This change in stiffness is not associated with a change in 
the material properties, but depends on the state of stress and m~ 
occur at stress levels well below those necessar,y to produce buckling. 
Laboratory demonstrations have shown that the natural frequency of a 
sirr~lified wing structure ca~ be effective~ reduced by the nonuniform 
temperature distribution associated with rapid beating. 
The type of temperature distribution produced by the aerodynamic 
heating of a thin missile wing is shown in figure 1. This figure 
(given in ref. 1) shows the variation in temperature across the chord 
of a solid double-wedge airfoil immediate~ following a lg acceleration 
to Mach n~~ber 4 at 50,000 feet. The temperatures on the surface a~d 
at the rr~dplane are shown. Such a temperature distribution produces 
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compressive stresses near the leading and trailing edges a~d tension in 
, the central part of the wing. The effect of these stresses is a reduc-
tion in the stif~ness of t~e stn<cture that may be observed as an 
increased de~or.mation under load or as a reduction in natural frequency. 
No quantitative data exist, however, which relate changes in frequency, 
and hence effective s~iffness, to temperature distribution. ~ne project 
to be discussed in this paper was devised to satis~ part of this need. 
TEST PROCEDURE .AND RESULTS 
An arrangement was selected that required a simple test setup end 
that could be analyzed theoretical~ with relative ease. The test 
arra~gement used-is sr.own in figure 2. A nonuniform temperature dis-
tribution resembli~g that encou_~tered by aerodynamically heated wir~s 
was produced by rapid~ heating (wit~ caroon-rod radiators) the longi-
tudinal edges of a cantilever al~num-alloy plate 1/4 inch thick and 
20 inches square. The tempe~ature distribution along the span of the 
plate was consta~t except for E. slight decrease toward the tip. Fig-
ure 3 shows how the temperature on the edge and at the midchord varied 
durir.g a test. 
In figure 3 the temperat~re ~n degrees Fahrenheit of an edge and 
the ~dchord line is plotted against tirre in seconds. Heat is applied 
to the plate for about 16 seconds. During this tirr£, the edge tempera-
ture rises aL~ost li~ear~ to 315° F at the peak of the heating cycle. 
When the heating stops, the teiF.peratare drops quick],y and slow],y levels 
of~ as the plate cools. ~~e variation in temperature across the chord 
hes been shown in figure 2 for a time in the heating cycle (10 seconds), 
at the time of maxim~71 edge temperature (16.5 seconds), a~d during 
cooling (30 secor~s). These distributions show that the terr.perature 
re~ains relative~ low over the center half of the plate, but rises 
sharply near the heated edges. 
Two investigations were made to determine the effect of the non-
uniform te~erature distribution on the stif~ness. First, the de~or.ma­
tions of the plate due to thermal stresses were obtained for various 
load conditions. Second, the changes in natural f~equency of vibration 
during heating were investigated. 
Deformations 
Fi~xre 4 shows the tip-rotation histories. The angle of rotation 
of the tip in degrees is plotted agai~st tL~ in seconds during heating 
~~d cooling for no external load and for applied torques of 400 inch-
pounds in each direction. In each case, the plate deformed by rotating 
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torsionally about the midchord line. As the plate cooled, the deforma-
tions decreased a~d the plate returned to its original position. Note 
that the plate underwent an appreciable deformation without the appli-
cation of a~ external load. This thermal buckling of the plate may be 
a significant factor in the control of missiles having solid fins. The 
plate rotated in the same direction regardless of whether heat was 
applied symmetrically or on either edge because of an initial twist. 
The increased defor.nations, which occurred when a constant torque was 
applied in the same direction as the initial twist, indicate an approx-
imate superposition of the deformation induced by the thermal stresses 
on the initial static deflection. When a torque was applied in the 
opposite direction, the plate twisted in the direction of the applied 
torque, but the meximum twist was slightly less. 
Natural Frequencies 
It is difficult to detect the frequency changes of a plate under 
transient heating conditions because of the time required to establish 
resonance. For this reason the present investigation has so far been 
limited to the first bending a~d first torsion modes, inasmuch as a 
frequency histor,y could be obtained for these two modes by striking 
the plate at regular intervals during the test. 
Figure 5 shows how the frequencies of the first two modes varied 
during tm test. Here, frequency of vibration in cycles per second 
has been plotted against time in seconds for the first bending and 
first torsion modes. The first bending frequency decreased from 
19 cycles per second to 15 cycles per second at the point of maximum 
temperature gradient. This is a 21-percent reduction in frequency. 
The first torsion frequency begins at 48 cycles per second end drops 
to a minimum of 30 cycles per second - a reduction in natural frequency 
of about 35 percent. As the plate cools, both frequencies return to 
their original. values. The small irregularity which occurs at the 
peek of the heating cycle has been observed in all the first-torsion-
mode tests, but as yet its cause has not been determined. 
THEOREriC.AL ANP..LYSIS AND COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
As a first approach to predicting the changes measured in these 
tests, small-deflection theory has been used. The analytical approach, 
which is a cOlilbination of the energy ~thods used to solve buckling and 
vibrational problems, is outlined in the appendix. 
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Deformations 
A conparison of the predicted and actual effect of the temperature 
gradient on the torsional stiffness for the case of no vibration is 
shown in figure 6. Here the tip rotation in degrees has been plotted 
against the edge-to-center tempe~ature dif~erence ~T in degrees 
Fahrenheit for an applied torque of 400 inch-pounds. Cu_ryes are shown 
~or the period of heating (or increasing b.T) and cooling (or decreasing 
~T). T!le s::nall-deflection theory gives a reasonable approximation of 
the reduction in stif~ness about hal~~ to the buckling temperature. 
Above this point, however, the small-de~lection theory indicates that 
the plate de:'lections would increase more rapidly than actually occurs. 
Natural Frequency 
Figure 7 compares the results of the calculations with test results 
when there are no external loads end the plate is vibrating in the ~irst 
torsion mode. In this figure the frequency in cycles per second has 
been plotted against temperature difference between the edge and the 
midchord line for the periods of increasing and decreasing 6T. The 
s~all-deflection theory again approximates the f're~uency cha~ge about 
:!lalfwey to the critical buckling temperature. Above this value, the 
theory again overestimates the cha~ge. This disagreement occurs because 
the distortions have become large and the small-deflection theory is no 
longer valid. When the analysis is extended to include the effects of 
large deflections, more satisfactory agreement is expected at the 
critical b.T. 
Figure 8 sl::.ows a simlar co!!Iparison of measured and calculated 
frequency as a function of t~. The ratio o~ actual frequency to the 
initial uni~orm-temperat~e ~requency is plotted against time in sec-
onds. The calculated curve indicates that the theoretical critical-
buckling temperature differential is reached in about 15 seconds. ~ne 
small-deflection theory predicts that the plate would have lost all its 
stiffness at this point, but this is not the actual case. Since stiff-
ness is proportional to the square of the ~requency, the frequency 
decrease obtained indicates that only about half of the stiffness was lost 
as a result of the induced thermal stresses. As the plate cools and 
the temperature difference becomes less than half that required for 
buckling, the theory is again in fair egree~nt with the test results. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Tests of a cantilever plate have shown that the midplane stresses 
imposed by a nonu_~ifor.m temperature distribution can effective~ reduce 
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the stiffness of the plate. This reduction in stiffness is reflected 
in the increased deformation under the action of a constant applied 
torque and also in the reduction of the natural frequency of vibration 
of the first two w~des of the plate. By using small-deflection theory 
and by employing energy methods, the effect of nonu_~ifor.m heating on 
the plate stiffness was calculated. The theory predicts the general 
effects of the thermal stresses, but is inadequate when the deforma-
tions become large. A_~ extension of the ana~sis to account proper~ 
for large deflections is expected to give more satisfactory results 
near the critical temperature. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., May 3, 1955. 
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APPENDIX 
SMALL-DEFLECTION ANALYSIS OF CAI'lTILEVE3. PLA.~ SUBJECTED 
TO HONUNIFOIM TEt-IPERATUF.E DISTRIBUTION 
By using small-de~lection theory and by naking several simplifying 
assumptions, an analysis of the effect of rapid heating on t~e deforrra-
tions, natural frequencies of vibration, and torsional stiffness of a 
cantilever plate was rrade. The method used is outlined in this appendix. 
a 
b 
D 
E 
EI 
(EI)e 
F 
g 
GJ 
K 
p 
t 
Sy:nbols 
plate length, in. 
arbit~ary coefficients of deflection function 
plate half-width, in. 
plate flexural stif~ness, 
Young's modulus, psi 
bending stiffness, lb-in.2 
Et3 
12(1 - j..L2 ) 
effective bending stiffness, lb-in.2 
concentrated load, lb 
critical axial load, lb 
gravitational constant, in./sec2 
torsional stiffness, lb-in. 2 
2 effective torsional stiffness, lb-in. 
arbitrary coefficient of stress function 
distributed load, psi 
plate thickness, in. 
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.6.Tcr 
l.\1 
w 
X 
y 
e 
temperature, O:F 
temperature of midchord, O:F 
difference in temperature between edge and midchord, ~ 
critical temperature difference, ~ 
potential energy of bending, in-lb 
strain energy due to thermal expansion, in-lb 
potential energy due to external load, in-lb 
energy due to midplane stresses, 1n-lb 
strain energy of midplane stresses, in-lb 
kinetic energy of vibration, in-lb 
deflection, in. 
longitudil:1..al coordinate measured from root, in. 
transverse coordinate measured from midchord line, in. 
coefficient of thermal expansion, in. 
in.-O:F 
arbitra..ry exponent in temperature distribution 
tip rotation, deg 
tip rotation when .6.T = 0 1 deg 
~ Poisson 1 s ratio 
7 specific weight, lb/cu in. 
ax longitudinal direct stress, psi 
ay transverse direct stress, psi 
~xy shear stress, psi 
7 
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stress function 
frequency, cps 
frequency when ~ = o, cps 
Temperature Distribution 
The te::nperature is assUl!led to be constant through the thickness 
of the plate and along the span; the distribution across the chord is 
represented by the si~le power law 
(l) 
which involves the edge-to-midchord temperature difference ~ and 
the power s required to describe the measured c~~rdwise temperature 
distribution. T"ne power ~' which varies during a test, determines 
how srJS.rply the temperature rises near the edges of the plate. In 
order to find how ~ varied, a curve of the form given in equation (1) 
was fitted to the chordwise temperature distributions measured at vari-
ous times during a test. At the start of heating ~ is very large, 
but it decreases to about 4 at the peak edge temperature, continues to 
drop as the plate cools, and reaches a value of about 2 at the end of 
the test (about 35 seconds after the peak temperature) . The temperature 
distribution given by equation (1) fits the measured distribution rather 
well during heating but becomes increasingly poor as the plate cools. 
Thermal Stresses 
The plate is assumed to be in a state of plane stress and all 
stresses are ass~med to be in the elastic range of the material. The 
assumption also has been made that the material properties of the plate 
do not change with temperature. Thermal stresses are given by the 
relationships 
O"x =~ 
cry 
= a2r; (2) 
ox2 
't"xy = 
-A XOy 
' 
... 
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where ¢ is the Airy stress function (see ref. 2) assumed to be given 
by 
~s function satisfies the boundary condition that the stresses 
(eqs. 2) all vanish on the free boundaries (x =a and y = tb). 
(3) 
In order to evaLuate the arbitrary constant in the stress function 
(eq. 3), the method of minimum compLementary energy is used. The expres-
sion can be written sim,pLy as 
(4a) 
where 
(4b) 
The first integraL is the usuaL strain-energy expression and the second 
represents the strain energy due to thermal. expansion of the pLate. 
(See ref. 3.) B,y using equation (L) for the temperature T and equa-
tions (2) and (3) for the stresses, the constant K may be evaLuated 
from equation (4a). When :5' == 2 the resuLt is 
K = -2.722 ~---~--
a6 (~ + 3)(~ + L) (5) 
Effect of Temperature Gradient on DefLections 
and NaturaL Frequencies 
To find the effect of temperature gradient on the defLections and 
naturaL frequencies, a..1'lother minimum-energy method is used. DefLections 
are represented by the power series 
(6) 
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which satisfies the boundary conditions (the sl.qpe and deflection are 
zero at the root, x = 0). The undetermined coefficients of the deflec-
tion function ~ be evaluated by minimizing the· change in energy during 
deflection with respect to each of these coefficients. The expression 
can be written as 
where 
~(u.s + UM - Ol21Jv + DL) = 0 
oAij 
l a r'b t1r. = I pw dx dy 0 J . 
-o 
(7a) 
(7b) 
The first integral. is the energy due to bending, the sec;ond is the energy 
imposed by midplane themal. stresses (obtained from eqs. 2 and :;) , t:P..e 
third is the kinetic energy of vibration, and the fourth is the potential. 
energy resulting fran any external. loads applied perpendicular to the 
pl.ane of the pl.ate. (See refs. 4 and 5.) 
Anal.ysis of torsional deflections.- The thermal buckling which 
occurred when the longitudinal. edges of the cantilever plate were heated 
resulted in torsional deformations which were similar to the deformations 
that took place when a constant torque was a:ppl.ied to the plate tip. Of 
the first two modes of vibration, both of which experienced a reduction 
in natural. frequency, the first torsion mode underwent the largest change. 
Therefore, the remainder of the analysis has been restricted to tors~onal. 
deformations. Six terms of the deflection function which are antisym-
metrical in y have been used. The deflection is then given as 
~~y + A24x.3y3 + 
A32x4y + A:;4x4y3 
(8) 
.. 
.. 
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When there is no external load or vibration, the solution of equation (7a) 
gives the temperature difference necessary to produce thermal buckling. 
For a square plate (~ = ~ this difference is 
(9) 
When the value of K given by equation {5) is used, equation (9) becomes 
l8.)6D (~ + 3)(~ + 1) ~cr = ~ 
a2tEa. ~ 
(10) 
Since the flexural stiffness D also contaiP~ the modulus E, the 
critical temperature difference depends only on the plate geometry, the 
coefficient of thermal expansion, and Poisson's ratio. 
For the case of no external load or heating, the frequency of the 
first torsion mode of' ·a square plate (% = 2) is found to be 
(ll) 
The frequency given by this relationship is slightly higher than t}'l.at 
obtained in the experiments. This is due largely to insufficient 
clamping of the plate root. For the purpose of comparing measured and 
calculated results, the theoretical plate was assumed to be slightly 
lop..ger than the actual plate so that the measured and calculated f're-
quencies would be the same at the start of the test. 
If no heat is applied and the plate is not vibrating, the angle of 
twist of the tip (assuming that the tip remains a straight line) 
resulting from a couple of magnitude 2Fb produced by applying a con-
centrated load F at the tips (a, ±b) of a square plate (~ = 2) is 
2Fb 90 = 32.l8 D (12) 
Approximate interaction equations.- The deflection modes of the 
plate f'or first-torsion-mode vibration, thermal buckling, and applied 
torques at the tip are all very similar. If' these three modes are 
assumed to be identical, the deflection can then be expressed as a 
function with only one arbitrary coefficient, and simple interaction 
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e~uations can be obtained. For heating with no external load, the 
ratio of actual frequency to the initial uniform-temperature frequency 
is found to be 
- fir 
.6.Tcr 
(13) 
For heating with no vibration, the ratio of the angle of twist of the 
tip to the angle at uniform plate temperature for a constant torque is 
(14) 
The frequency of vibration is proportional to the square root of the 
torsional stiffness GJ, and the angle of twist is inversely proportional 
to the stiff'ness. Hence, in this simple case it is apparent from equa-
tions (13) and (14) that 
(GJ)e 
GJ = 1 (15) 
where GJ is the torsional stiffness of the unstressed plate and (GJ)e 
is the effective stiffness of the plate when subjected to thermal stresses. 
It is of interest to note that a relationship similar to equa-
tion (15) exists for a simple beam subjected to an axial load. The ratio 
of the effective flexural stiffness of the loaded bea~ to that of the 
unl-oaded bea.I!l is 
(EI)e = 1 F 
EI Fer 
(16) 
where F is the axial load (positive for tension, negative for com-
pression) and Fer is the load necessary to produce coluon buckling. 
The simple expressions given in equations (13) and (14) very closely/ 
approximate the results obtained by solving equation (7a) for related 
va:!..ues of frequency, temperature, and twist. 
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Figure 1.- Chordwise temperature distributions in an aerodynamically 
heated airfoil (ref. 1, fig. 11). 
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Figure 2.- Measured ct-ordwise te~erature distrib~tions or a radiantly 
heated cantilever plate. 
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Figure ;.- Measured temperature histories for an edge and the midchord line. 
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Figure 4.- Measured tip-rotation histories for applied tip torques of 0 
and ±400 in-lb. 
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Figure 5.- Measured frequency histories for the first bending and first 
torsion modes. 
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Figure 6.- Comparison of measured and calculated tip rotations for an 
applied tip torque of 400 in-lb. 
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Figure 7.- Comparison o~ measured and calculated £requency changes for 
the first torsion mode. 
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Figure 8.- Comparison of measured and calculated frequency histories for 
the first torsion mode. 
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